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My first grade class at Monfort Elementary has 24 wonderful students who are energetic and
always happy. They work hard each and every day, and strive to do their best. Recently, my first
graders led their own student conferences with their parents and so when I told them we could be
part of a Valentine's Day Party Contest , they did not hesitate taking on the challenge.

First, we talked about what it meant to have a healthy party. We unanimously agreed to the
guidelines. This was easy for them as for the month of February, they are taking part in the 5210
Challenge and counting their steps each week. We decided on the theme, “Healthy Hearts”.

I used SignUp Genius to contact my first grade families to inform them about the contest and ask
for volunteers. Without them, the success of our party would not be possible!

A huge thank you to:

• Station Leaders: Renee B, Elizabeth V, Andrew P, Monique P, and Kaitlynn N.

• Donations: Patricia S, Demi K, Renee B, Naomi C, Elizabeth V, and Lorena C.

• Anyone who assisted whom I may not have mentioned.

Our party began at 2 pm. Students set their place with grapes, a cup of water, and a cupcake. They
opened Valentines, then in groups of three went through three stations at 10-15 minutes each.
They enjoyed more healthy snacks at the end of the party, and worked together to put the
classroom back in order. Our party went by so quickly, many were surprised the party was over!

Valentine’s Day Menu
Provided by Renee B, Lorena C, Naomi C

Honest Kids Apple Juice, 6 oz. – 35 calories
Carrots, 6-10 – 25-50 calories

Light Ranch Dressing, 2 tbsp – 70 calories
Green Grapes, ~1 cup – 87 calories

Strawberries and Blueberries – <180 calories
Cupcake with Frosting – ~500 calories

Water – 0 calories

Valentine’s With Classmates
Students enjoyed opening their Valentine’s
with each other before visiting their stations.
Many parents enjoyed this time with them as
well. They knew ahead of time, that although
they would have many sweet treats from their
friends, it was best to save them for home and
ration them over the next few days rather than
eat everything all at once. They were excited!

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0449a5ac29a7fa7-first1
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Heart Valentine’s Day Craft
Led by Elizabeth V

This station was filled with love! Each student got
to make a Valentine by decorating a heart for
someone they loved. Their leader at this station
provided them with a Hershey’s Kiss and Hug to
stick to their Valentine. She was sure each student
had someone to address their heart to and made
sure it got home. Crafting is always fun!

Heathy Heart Message/Tips Station 
Led by Renee B and Andrew P

A wonderful booklet with activities, messages, and
fun pages was put together by my classroom
volunteer, Renee. She made these booklets
beforehand and had one ready for each student.
The students worked together in this station with
their leaders, then got to take the booklet home for
more fun and activities!

Healthy Heart Physical Activity Station
Led by Monique P 

Each group took their turn dancing on the front
classroom meeting rug. Here, the students got to
sing Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes then checked
their pulse. They decided how fast they needed to
go in order to increase their heart rate. Some went
slower, some went fast. The room was filled with
giggles and smiles, from students and parents!



More happy first grade kiddos sharing treats and Valentines

More of the Heathy Heart Message/Tips Station

Happy Helpful Healthy


